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I T COULD BE COSCLUDED fro111 the esistence 
of this colloquium and from others like 

it in the recent past that there is a tide of 
dissatisfaction against the way in which 
medicine has developed in the twentieth 
century. Articulate critics can be found, 
both tvithin and outside the profession, 
tvho find fault with the rapidity, or alterna- 
tively the sluggishness, tvith a~hich new 
knowletlge of potential therapeutic values 
has been applied. Still others have deplored 
the way in which the transition has becn 
made from animal esperimentatio~l to hu- 
man trial. It  lias been suggested that all 

immutable philosophical, moral, and ethi- 
cal code be defined within the limits of 
tvhich scientific advances could be esploitetl 
effectively and humanely in man. 

I t  seems to me that the most vexing and 
profound questions with which we will 
ultimately be confronted are those concern- 
ing measures that could control both the 
numbers and the genetic constitution of 
great masses of people in a deliberate effort 
to improve the quality and the comfort of 
the human race. Fortunately, it is not my 
responsibility today to discuss these matters 
beyond drawing attention to the dis- 
tinction between the noble aims of these 
society-oriented programs and the humbler 
but by no means ignoble objectives of the 
vast majority of practicing physicians and 
surgeons whose efforts sometinles seem al- 
most to be in the opposite direction. 

It  is doubtful if many doctors who actu- 
ally care for che sick and the infirm plan 
their actions on the basis of the ~redicted 
effect upon society. Instead, the dominant 
tradition is for the physician to provide the 
best care of which he is capable for those 
tvho either seek his services or are as- 
signed to his responsibility; by and large 
this is clone without regard for the con- 
ceivably broader issue of whether treatment 
is justifiable on social grounds. His reasons 
may include pride, altruism, corn passion^ 
curiosity, a spirit of competition, even ava- 
rice, or  a combination of all these things. 
IVhatever the motives, the refleses that fol- 
low are sure and respond similarly to the 
needs of the producriie membels of the 
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LTIIIC4L PROBLEhIS IN ORGAN TR.ANSPLANTATIOV 

mamunit)r, the insane and feebleminded, who liele ope~ated upon 1 to 43 years ago 
&ildren with incurable birth defects, con- are still alive. In  these older cases, survival 
jernned criminals, or even solclieis who mo- to date is 62% ((44 of 'il), 31.4% (11 of 35), 
rneIlts before t ve le  meni1)eli of n hostile and 22.27, ((2 of 9) for those who received 

their k idne~s  from familial donors, non- 
The foregoing viervpoint is a narrow one, related volunteers, and cadavers, respec- 

but there is no reason to believe that it tively. 
Should be abandoned in the face of advanc- During the time when these cases tvele 
jng technocracy. I t  has shielded the ill from being accumulated, it was hoped that the 
[he caprices and the molal judgments of results could be imploved by the acquisi- 

tually all workers in  the field as well as by tially dangerous immunosuppressive mea- 
interested observers. sures should be incorporated in the thela- 

The  designation of experimental is per- peutic regimen for fresh cases. T h e  gain 
fectIy correct. Few endeavors have eve1 might be a substantial improvement in pa- 
yielded such a rich and diversified harvest tient care. T h e  loss in the event of un- 
of both fundamental and practical informa- expected co~nplications could be the injury 
tion, have so united basic and clinical scien- or death of patients who might otherwise 
tists in the pursuit of a common goal, and have had an untroubIed postoperative con- 
have defined and stimulated such large valescence had it been realized in advance 
areas of potentially fruitful new research. that they wele unus~~al ly  favorable candi- I 

Nevertheless, the primary purpose in these tlntes. I 

human cases was therapeutic, and it is im- Eventuallj, a change in therapy was in- 
I 

Portant to realije that this objective has stituted with the addition of a heterologous 
been met to a degree that may not be Sen- antilymphocyte serum derivative to reduced I 

closes of the commonly used immunosup- 
Exclurling identical twins, four of the piessibe agents. The  first patient was treated 



tIe:1~11 11:~s occul,~.rJ. ~ l i a t  1,esulting fronl 
:In cr1)cr;~tive acricle~it. Korv. after 4 to 10 
postoperative monrhs, survival is 95%. 
Since the predominant mortality after 
transpl;~nta~ion has always been in the 
cnl.ly posloi)erntive months and inasliir~ch 
:is the first eight consecuti~.e cases have al- 
1.eatly been follo~vctl for 9 to 10 mo~itlis 
~virhout eiitlence of late lloxnograft dcterio- 
ration. i t  seems likely that 90:; or  more of 
these patients ~ v i l l  live at least through the 
first year. 

I I-efer to the foregoing statistics :~nd  to 
similarly encouraging resul~s from other 
centers with sollle fear ol seeming to use 
thein to justify the lllcaxls by which they 
were ob~ainetl .  I'llis is not lny purpose, a 
position I car1 niahe nlost clear by alluding 
to eight consecu~ive attenlpts at orthotopic 
or auxiliary I~omotransplnntation of the 
1ii .e~ made at the University of Colol-itdo; 
all eight patients died within 5 weeks. 

Instead, tlie groxving field of transplanta- 
tion can be used LO illustrate sonie princi- 
ples to ~ ~ h i c l i  niost involsed investigators 
ha1.e adhered. First, the clinical trial of new 
therapeutic ~nethotls is based more fii-nlly 
than ever on prior animal experimentation. 
Virtually all practices in cardiac as well as 
in transplantation surgery have been trans- 
ferred, almost without change, from the 
laboratory to the clinical ward or  operating 
room. 

Not infrequently the transition has been 
made with haste and with an air of urgency 
that, tlie generous may concede, was fed by 
the needs and xvishes of desperate patients 
~ v h o  had the misfortune of not becoming 
ill at a later rind more convenient time. His- 
torically, the decisions to proceed have often 
been wrong. Nevertheless, they have almost 
invariably been based on the hope, how- 
ever fleeting or erroneously conceised, of 
l'otential benefit to the individual patient. 

Right 01. Ivrong, the actions are eventu- 
ally subjec~ed to ililplacable scrutiny, prin- 
cipally by other members of the scientific 
community but also by intelligent and in- 

foi~iiecl outsitlei-s. Inncculncies ill l .c l~ort in~,  
clai~ils that cannot be reproduced, and pro- 
cedures that neither relieve suffering nor 
prolor~g life are rapidly identified. Harm. 
ful practices are snuffed out quickly; hn- 
~neopathic ones niay suffer a lingering 
tlenth, but they also ultimalely tlisappear 
flom the sceiie. Tlie system is r ~ ~ ~ h l e s s  and 
~ \ . i~ l i ou t  pity and rleliiands a policy of non- 
~onceal i~lent  from those who ~rould  inno- 
1.ate in medicine. I t  is not sufficient to 
~ e p o r t  only successes. Failures must also be 
frilly documented, no matter how painful 
and humiliating these nlay be, in order to 
prevent repetition by others of the same 
niistakes. In general, such openness has 
characterized efforts in the field of trans- 
plantation. 

Until n o ~ v  I hxxe discussed some proh- 
lems of transplantation only as they apply 
to the recipients of potentially life-sustain- 
ing organs. Tlie tlloughtful trial of a va- 
riety of ~he~.apeutic variables, in which the 
risk of adverse elfects was borne by the 
persons ~ v h o  had the most to gain, seems 
Iiighly defensible in both prospect and ret- 
rospect. Tlle involvement in such ventures 
of persons who may be harmed or 1i.3~0 do 
not stand to derive ally direct benefit is not 
such a simple matter. This practice, as 
epitomized by the testing of new drugs or 
procedures in  human volunteers, is defined 
in the Helsinki Declaration (1964) as "clini- 
cal research, the essential object of which 
is purely scientific and without therapeutic 
salue to the person subjectecl to the re- 
search." I t  adds that the subject lllllst "be 
in such a mental, physical, and legal state 
as to be able to exercise fully his po~s'er of 
choice." Since the propriety or e m  the 
legality of such experimentation 113s been 
questioned, it may now be well to examine, 
in this context, the problem of organ do- 
 atio ion. 

No easy nns\yels al-e i l b  \\'he" 
in11-afamilial homotransplantation i j  per- 
formed under the proper circumstancesl i t  
cannot be reasonably said that there is 

the f i ~ s t  to buggest this po 
ingness nlay be Lased c 1 which the fuliness of Ilis 

) volted with and depend( 
the lecipient or  because 
o h e r  acceptable leasons; I 

1 the objective is never 11 

scientific data. Progless 1 

! fionts him with a ilecisio~, 
ficult but (as P ~ o f .  D. Dau 
it (1)) "is consonant tvitll 
responsibility of free life." 

, Quite another situation 
? with the reluctant clonoi I\ 1 

has been selected by the In1 
of his o r  her p~esumed e\I 
ordinarily not difficult L O  

of coercion, pal ticularl) i 
taken to make the app,oll 
quiries. T h e  potential i i 

3 ' from fu1  her IVOI h-up OII  

some meclical diagnosis I ,  

him from guilt feelings a111 
cisln of those who were SO ; 

teer his services. 
In a I ccent s) ml,osium o 

cal progress ( l) ,  the a b o ~ f  
, free choice as it affected all 
investigation became ont: 
themes of the conference. 
minors, prisoners, and c~ 
dents to "fully exercise 
choice" was seriously que 
cussed at some length s i ~ l c ~  
donors had already been u 
two of these classes of " 

[ions. 
The  transplantations f 

been done in other instlr 
ceptionally favorable pl 
medical circumstances in 
'wins. Nevertheless, it ~ v a ,  
these accidents of birth sl 
'"ell twins apart, in the 
from other mino~s  riho 
tally have been disqualifi 

The penal volunteels Z 
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cause the donor motil-ation that character- 
Quite another situation exists, of course, izes proper intrafamilial transplantation 

I have dwelt at  some length on the ques- 

uch ventut cs In a recent symposium on ethics in medi- ale from within the family. In the future 

Esamples can be tiled. In seve~al cenlels 

death has bee11 redefined, in some cases in 
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telms ,of 0bjectiT.e evidence of irreversible I have emphasized unduly certain details of 
injury to the central nervous system. T h e  the selection 2nd management of homo. 
judglnerlt that death was imminent and !In- graft recipients or their donors, but this has 

I 
of the requirement for fresh and uninjured effort has been made to say that errors have 

I 
organs. One or both kidneys.u.ere then re- not been made in the development of clini. 

I 
moved from these "living cadarers," with cal transplantation nor to imply that new 

I 
apparent benefit to the recipients; the inci- , mistakes can be completely prevented from 
dence of immediate urine excretion 11~3s this day for~vard. I have, ho~vever, Suggested , I very high. That  a high degree of social that progress in this and other nev; fieIds 

I conscience dictated these actions is beyond of medicine has been made in a sturdy 
I dispute. TVhat could be questioned is the framework that is ethical, practical, and 
I concept of imposing further trauma upon efficiently policed. I do not believe that the 
I 
I less his condition, at a moment when he is for the welfare of his patient has been, or 
I the epitome of mental incompetence. T h e  that it should be, lessened by the emergence 
I act itself could be collstrued as an erosion of new forms of therapy that of necessity 
I of the historic medical creed of responsi- must at some time be tried for the first time 
I bility to the indivitlual patient to which I in man. 
I referred in my opening remarks, at least as 
I this applies to the donor, and the timing 
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